


KREtt CONNECI
SIREAM PI.AYER €3,5OO
Available either asa streaming transport
orashere,with an internal DAC,the
Connect is Krell'sf irstforay into streaming
and is a 241192kHz-capable player with
internet radio and a choice of balanced
and unbalanced audio outputs.

PRIMA IUNA DIAIOGUE HP
INIEGRAIEO A'IAP €3,OOO
The Dialogue HP isthe latest member
of the Dialogue family and is designed
tooffer higher power outputsthan the
standard integrated. A variety of output
valvescan beusedand these can be
used in tiode and ultralinearsettings.

AAARTINTOGAN
ELECTROMONON
ETECTROSTANC SPEAKERS
91,500
The smallest of Martin Logan's hybrid
electrostatic speakerc is still a pretty
sizeable design with an 8in passive driver
partnering a 86 x 22cm electrostatic panel

f or midrange and trcble f requencie6



dre speakers by the scruffofthe neck
l ather dlan cajoling them to perform.

The amount ofcasual brutality that
dle Martinlogan ElectroMotion needs
to strut its stuff is open to debate given
dlat it l]as a claimed sensitivity of
91dB/W and fairly benign impedance
to go with it, bnt beyond the bald
numbers the Electromotion makes
some specific requilements of a
pannering amp. The twist with the
configuration is fiat like many
Martinlogan speakers it uses a
conventional driver to fi]] in dre low
end that an elecffostatic panel can
struggle with. Some more expensive
nodels use active bass modules. but
the ElectroMotion relies on the
partnering amp to power both sections
which means the P ma Luna is well
placed to use those exrra valves.

Gompleting the picture
The final piece in the puzzle is a
digital source I?om a brand with a
different take on design ro rhe rest of
the system. Mention Klelland most
people will envisage an amp the size
of a family hatchback, very possibly
with a vjsible heat haze coming out
ofthe top. This tends to overlook rhat
the company has made some seriomly
acconplished digital sources over the
years and the Connect Stream Player
looks to have been built in the same
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mould. It might be Krell's first foray
into network streaming, but it
manages to look powerftrl even when
it isnl doing an''thing. In fact you
could argue it looks most purposeftll
doing nothing at all with the giant red
standby light casting a menacing glow
over its surroundings.

The systenl isn't one drat's going to
vanish into the back$ound of most
rooms. Given the plethora ofvalves it
uses, the Prima Luna is commendably

compact, but with the considerable
expanse ofglassware at the fiont it
exudes a ceftaiD sense ofpurpose as

well. The Mafiinlogan is deceptive in
that the bulk of its ovemll dimensions
is a relatively lightweight frame, but
dis is still a fairly sizeable speaker.
Evelthing feeis pleasingly over
engineered I?om the flawless paint
finish on the rear ofthe Prima Luna to
the supplied remote controls that have
airnost as much metalwork to them as

the devices they control.
So, ifs no shrinking violet butwe

know what it will sound like right?

This should be a masterpiece of
warmth and refinementwith a

soundstage to die for. Widr a spor of
well-recorded acoustic music. it shollld
be the audio equivalent of a shoulder
massage and a nice glass ofsonedrirg
expensive. And, for the avoidance of
doubt, this system is spellbindingly
good in this regard. Widr its
considerablc height over a nonnal
seating position and impressive
radiating area, the ElectroMotion
creates a vision of dre performance
that even considerably rnore expensive
conventional loudspeal<ers are left
floundeling hying to replicate.

Ultra vivid scene
The midrange lucidity is also
absolutely superb. Mcdicine by Drew
Holcombe and lhc Neighbours is
tangibly and believably real. The
decay to notes is an area that valve
amplifiers seern to have the edge
over their solid state brethren and
although it seems minor, the effect on
your perception of the pelfornlance as

a whole is considerable. Combine lhe
expansiveness of the MaltinLogan
with the vividness ofthe Prima Llrna
and you have something wonderful.

Ifthe scope of this system's talents
ended here, it would still make a great
manypeople very happy but the It ell
seenE to unlock another side of these

Abov6:lhe HP
vafantolthe
Dialoguehasthe
powerneedd
to control the
MartinLogans
Centreright:All
the components
feel exactingly
assembled
and offel useful
functionality
Abovelar right:
The Gonnect
is l(rell's lirst
streamel, but
thehousesound
is retained to
great effect



producm that gives this system traits
you simply wouldn't expect. Put away
the well-recorded acoustic matelial
and leach for the gritry blilliance of
stereo MC's Deep Down And ri,ly and
plepare to be astonished. This system

reprodllces every low note, every
electroDic gmrnch and evely ulrerancc
ofRob Birch with dre determination
and enthlrsiasn ofa PA syslem.

How low can you go?
Arcl not a clumsy PA systenl either.
The Bin dlivel oi the ElectoMotion is

kept under a tight leash by the Krell
and Prima Lllna with the resllll that it
starts and stops with commendable
speed and agiliry This doesn't stop it
producing exceptionally dcep bass.

Thc 42Hz quoted roll off of lhe
ElectroMotion nust count as the nost
engaging undcrstatement since Rolls
Royce desoibcd the output of a gianl
VB eigine as "adequate". This is a
systcm lhat moves air and hits
rib cages with palpable force.
Fufthelmore, the integration of thc
two radically different cirivers is

seanllcss and entirely inlpcrceptible.
As a result, this system is so much

more than a beStiling way lo erplore
some safe genLes of music. lt has an
almost chameleonic ability to shift
gears and deliver a level ofdrive and
attack that doesjustice to alburns

you'd never expect it would excel at.
When you are done with going for
it, you can turn it down, reach for
something rela-\ing and no trace ofthis
steely determination will inpede the
experience. This wide ranging ability
and sheer scale is so accomplished that
drere are very few similarly priced
systems lhat spdng to mind tl]at can
rival it. lt is also completely painless to
live with. Every aspect of the system

can be conffolled by remote and dre

Kell is completely app controlled
as has become the standard for
str_eamers. Potlering through your
nusic collection by iPad wondering
what to throw at this ensemble is onc
oflife's litde pleasures and marginally
harder to do than blinldng.

The final treat in this gifi that keeps

on giving is what happens when you
give the system a little hi res to play
with. The Krell thrives on higher
bitrate material and the attendanl
implovements in nastering and
d).namic range. Tlle jump in
performance is palpable and the Pdma

Luna and Maftinlogans respond in
kind. The way that an albun with
rough and ready mastering can be

flaftered while one that is sumptuously
recorded can be given all the space it
needs is an elegant demonstration that
valves sdll renain entitely relevant in
modern audio.

Gift that keeps on giving
Summing up this syslem in a succinct
way is extremely difficult becatse
the nore timc you spend with it,
rhe more faccts it leveals. Thcle is

scarcely space to note tllat the Pdma
Luna has a wondelftll headphone
output or that tuning in to Radio 4's

cxcellentA,fternoon D,?ma on the
Martinlogans is to have an aclual
stage ofactors ir ilont ofyou. What is

nlost significant is that none of these
additional talents distract fiom one
another You could buy it for the
midrange and soundstage and deliSht
in that without carinS that it will
also rock with the best of then and
handles electr'onica with an autholity
that serious solid state anps would
struggle to match- There is something
rather wonderful abotlt how it meets
your expectations whjle sLlbvefing
them at lhe sane time. YoLr canjtldge
this particulal book by its cover, brit
trust when I say yodllbe nlissing out
on some scintillating plot twists a
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